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7 
Of all the arts drama is the most democratic. Other forms 
of artistic and aesthebic express ion, literature, music, painting, 
may be cultivated in solitude. not so the drama. It is demanded 
by the public; produced for the public nd unless it is ~pproved 
by the public ito doom is certain. r/hy it; is that the drama can-
not at any time break away from the .t.. • "as ... es, prejudices, and ide 1 
of the public for which it s written, M. Edelstand Du · eril has 
1. 
clearly stat;ed: hBut the inspira'cion of the wo rk (the drama) hasn, ·t 
at 11 that egotistical spirit, disdainful of the outside world, 
which char&cteri~es the other forms of ~tj this is no longer a 
monologue of the poet singing to himself for his own pleasure; this 
author tries by what his drama represents to aw~ken in others the 
poetical ideas which have inspired him d are for him real •••• The 
serious end of drama, then, depends upon the ideas of the poet in 
regard to nature und the des"tiny of man, and his ideas are intimately 
bound up wi;h the religion and &he phi loso phy of his time ••••• lf a 
dramatist doesn't wish to employ his gifts in an effort condemned 
to failure in advance, he must -- and this is one of the first duties 
of the artist -- cor-sider his public, reep$ct their sentiments, and 
skilfully conform ~o their ideas and customs." 
Knowledge of all this Sha kespeare not only possessed but 
utili~ed in all his \~ rks. In order, then, to appreCiate our great 
1. ranskted and adapted from the WTRODUCTION to t'Hietoire de 1a 
COilJ.Qd ia tt Vol. I • Par is 1895. 
~ t-:.: ( 
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2. 
literary master in all his fullness, we must hdve an adequate concep-
tion of the conditions under wnich he lived ~nd wrought, ttnd of the 
public for the satisfaction of whose desires his ork of dramatic 
creation was being done. Righ'Uy to interpret the drama of our 
own day, which is, atter all, only the reflection of our current 
life and malners, we must grasp the aning of the most vital ele-
menta in the lives of men and women about us. So, also, to apprec-
iate Shakespeare as a dr~tist, must e understand the Eli~abethans, 
the public for which he wrote. Then and only then can we ~tcain an 
adequate conception of what the Eli~abethan drama was. A play is hat 
it is because the people for whose amuse03nt &.nd edification it W"'~s 
origin~ly written and presented were what they ere. The spectators 
at any st~ge preserta.tion bring ith them 11 the prejudices d 
pre-conceptions natur&.l to their own day and goneration, 50 that no 
mat cer ":hether the scene be laid in remote antiquity or far-away 
clilllas, the s}Jirit of the drana must ring h responsive note in the 
hearts of the people who assemble to behold it. 
o grasp the Elieabethan's point of view, to see lif~ at his 
angle, if that is possible; to realhe ha'c tJ1Q.l'lner of man he was; to 
learn his conceptions of life and death and the unseen v:orldj to dis-
cover hat his intere ta really ere and what L~thod5 he took to 
bring these purpo5e~ to passj to understand his loves and his hates, 
his pleasures 'nd hie privations this, then, is our t~sk. From 
the mass of material comprising tha literary output of the Eli~abethan 
Age, we must cull wh Ij evidence we Cti.n bearing on the conditions of 
the day and the characters of the times. 
,. 
hat an audience is a component part of a dram~tic preaen-
ca~ion is obvious. Th~t a complete unders~anding of this udience 
is necessary to a full appreciatio~ of the drama has been provedj 
th~t the drama was originally written for this audience and received 
its approval is ~o be our present task. 
Shakespeare was noc one of the ~rge group of artists who 
fail to receive the approval and approbation of their own age. 
When his contempor,<tries ho molded the crit ical opinion of che 
Elhabethatls, referred to him, H was usually as "the sweet, the 
mellifluous, the honey-tongued Shakespeare; less is said of the 
1. 
sombre, the tr<;tgic Shakespeare." his would seem to indicate that 
"lucrece','''Adonia''and the "Sonne ta" ere better known than his pl;::ys, or 
at least his tr&gedlas. However, ctual records, such as Henslow's 
Diary disprove thie ~heory and ive ,ample proof of the popularity of 
al l of Shakespeare's plays . Indeed, it was tr~g ic Hamlet which held 
firs~ place. The first year of its production, it was played repeat-
edly /:Uld "reprinted four t ilnes wi thin eight years of ita birth." 2. 
On the other hand, we know thi:lt Shakespeare's firsG real success came 
inc;he skillful· complianc e ith the fondness of the public of 1590-1600 
for erotic verSe at'ld to this success Mr. Jus.serand's quotacion undoubt-
edly ref ers. The charge often brought gainst Shakespeare's audience 
of not appreciating .his genius, is due, I think, to the scanty amount 
of contemporary critical opinion concerning him. oreovar, even this 
1. Juss6r:'al'ld, J.J . , "A Literary History of the English People", vol.II, 
page 26. 
2. Lee Sidney, "Shakssp re and the Mod ern Stage", Ch. II • 
4 • 
• 
meagre information is often interpreted incorrectly or mie-applied. 
fa Shaksspe ra was so popular, but was so little men~io~ed 
by ~he critics who represented ~e cul~ur d class, ~he inference 
is that his gre test populari~y vas ith the people -- the groundlin~s 
of the Eli~abethan theatre. his does not mean tha~ he e no 
appeal to the educa ted classes -- far from it. ~ would speak 
peorly for the taste of the cuHivatad Elh ethan. It doee mean, 
however, thut Sh kespeare ·:vroc.a prii.'lc ip&lly for the public the tree 
such as the Globe, nd catered to the t te of the greatest numbers. 
hough~here s no striking difference between the !,ublic 
nd the priv~te uudience, the latter s more select. Also, the 
pr ivace the .... tres were very f e in number unt il the end of the re ign 
of Eli~abeth. The t ees were comparat ively high, co~sequently the 
seating arrangements were more comfortable and the rabble less in 
l'Vidence. It is, than, to the varied, motley, democratic audience 
.hich frequented tha public thantres that we refer as Shakespeare's 
Public. 
The first point to remember about this public is that it 
\1aS relatively ve ry small. There were, roughly speaking, within 
the London city walls, hundrsd thousand peop Ie. In the villages 
surrounding, estminster included, there may have been another hun-
!ired thousand. Eventhis number must have fluctuated considerably, 
as the many inns on or near the High Street of Southwark were full 
or not. In 1590, though, the regular theaters were few, -- only 
the Theatre and the Curtain, built near together in Shored itch in 
5. 
1576-1577 numerous inn-yards provided accommodations for the 
companies of actors who could not perform at the two thea'eras. In 
order to limit undesirable competition, and to improve the quality 
of playing, Parliament had passed in 1571 an act requiring players 
/;0 procure from a peer of the realm or ·'personage of higher degree" 
a license to pursue their calling; if they had not this permit, they 
~ere to be adjudged rogues and vagabonds. Under these conditions, 
then , were there in 1590 the compan ies of the Queen's Men, My Lord 
Strange, the Earl of Sussex, the Earl of Pembroke, and the boy 
actors of the choir of St. Paul's cathedral. This boys' company 
probably a cted in the yard of the Convocation House. These companies 
changed their names and compOSitors ire uently, a lways at the death 
of their patron, whose patronage , by the way, was mostly nominal. 
Theatrical life in 1590, unlike that of the next decade, in whi ch it 
was trrulsferred to the Bankeide region, centered either about the inns 
1. 
or in homes of its own just outside the Liberties. It was organhed, 
concentred and subject to the wishes of a small a d definite publi c. 
Rapid and pronounced development, however, was soon to follow. 
\Vhat is sa id of Augustus in regard to Rome, may well be remarked of 
Eli~abeth and the stage: she found it brick and left it marble. At 
her a ccession in 1558, no regular theatre had been established. Play-
era of theperiod, even inthe capital, were compelled co have recourse 
to the yards of grea t inns J as the moet commodious places they could 
obtain for the presentation of their pieces. 
1. Any region outside the London wall OVer 
ht-d jurisdiction. 
The i nns, being surrounded 
which the City Fathers 
6. 
hy open galleries and providing likewise numerous private apart-
menta and recesses from which the more genteel part of the audience 
might more comfortab ly become spectators, while the central space 
held a temporary stage a nd a space for the masses, were not ill-
calculated for purposes of scenic exhibit iElln. ~lost undoubtedly 
the form and construction of the licensed theatres was adopted 
from them. As early as 1569, in spiwe of the enmity, opposition 
and fanat icism of the ~ritans, the Queen was frequently enter-
tined in her 0 n chapel-ro~rnl by the performanc a of pl uys on pro-
fane subjects, by children belonging to the establishment. 1. 
Toward the end of the reign, pro fessional !> ctors were often called 
to ct before her Q~ the royal theatre in ~itehall, usually at 
2. 
Christmas or T eHth ight. These occfosions were usually at 
night, th t they might not interfere with the public perfonnz.l'lCeS 
which took place in the ~ ternoon. The year 1570 has been fixed 
upon a.G the most probable d te for the erection of a reg\..~lar pl ay-
house. 
The theatre is supposed to huve been situated in Blacktriars 
find was always kno~vn as the pr ivate thecttre -- that is, it as 
roofed in, had lock on the box or "room" doors, g. ve its perfonn-
ancee by candlel ight, ~ nd charged comparatively high prices. Such 
theatres grew from the pr iv - ce ... r.a court perfonnances just as the 
1. Children of the Ch pel Royal, 1 tar pro fessional ~ctors , 'ere fre-
quently referred to a.S Childr n of Revels. 
) 
2. Love's Labours Lost was performed before the ~iden Queen during 
the Christ e holidc.ys. 
7. 
public theatre developed from perfonull'lC S in inn-yards. During 
the period chttt 8h kespeare immortali~ed the eG£..ge, not less than 
seven theatres were in existence. Four were considered public 
houses: The Globe on the Bankside, The Curt~in in Shoreditch, he 
Red Bull in St. John's Stree~. r:..nd he Forrune in l'rhitecrocs Street; 
and three were termed priv ts houses, one in Whitefriars, one in 
Blackfriars ~nd the Cockpit or Phoenis in Drury-Lane. 
The arrt1.l'lgement of the Eli~abeth i1 theatre h."",8 been too fre-
uently and 00 fully discussed co need more than sur:lIl:lUry ment ion 
here. Of ite intimacy here c 1'1 be no doubt. I~s co~struction led 
to a spirit and mode of conduct which resembled a circus far more 
than a modern theatre. The front stage projected out into the 
pi t, which was occupied by groUYldlings -- lllen nd boys who stood 
during che perforoElice. However, anyone buving a. fe r extra pence, could 
purchl-..s8 a seaii ",nd even a cushion to elevate himself so ths.t "he 
could not only see the play but, what was often ,ore imporcsnt, be 
, 1. 
seen ••• ' As the theatre me usucilly uncovered, ella people in the 
pit were expoHed to the we~ther. The b~conies and boxes were occu-
p1ed by the rietocracy or thosa Iho h enough wealth to &S ire to 
2. 
belong there, for, Harr ioon says, ''Bes idea the nobles, anyone 
can call himself ~ gentleman who can live without work und buy 
himself a COdt of arms." There were a number of wormn in the gallar-
ies, l~ot ... l ys of the !;.'lost respectable clc.sB. It became .ora Wld 
more cus~oll'"""ry, however, for ladies of fashion to attend the theatre. 
1. Pye, illi..;Jll Benchley: "England as Seen by Foreigners", London, 
186.5, p.64. 
2. illiam Harrison: "Elhabathan England"., Londol'l, 1877. 
8. 
Toward the end of the reign, the wearing of masques beca..."l9 quHe 
the vogue for ladies appearing at the theatre. 
The young g llants of ~he d~y would sometimes occupy seats 
right on the stage where they did not hesitate to give expression 
to "heir f aelings regardiJ'lg th a play. Thom tS Deckker in " he 
Gul's Hornebooke" (1609) gives this vice in hiG chapter, On How 
u Ga.llant Should Bahave Himself in -d Pl~y House : , ••••• by Sitting 
on the stage, a conspicuous eminence is gotten by '/hich Lleans ~ha 
best and most essent i parts of a gallant (good clothes, a propor-
1. 
tionable l __ eg, white hand, che Persian lock, and a tolerable 
beard) are perf ectly reveG.1ed." Also, "By sitting on the s 'cage, if 
you be a. knight, you may happily get a mistress; if a mere Fleet Street 
2. 
gent leman,. wife." Or again: "By sitting on tha stuge , you h~ve 
Signed a patent to engross the whole community to censurej may law-
fully presume to be a gu ider ar.d stand at the he 1m to steer tha pas-
sCl.ge of the scenes.";' Whether or not we are to interpret this 
passage as meaning that the g~llanta amused themselves by shifting 
scenery, is a matter for speculation. It was, however, considered 
clever to coma in l ate enough to interrupt the passage of the play 
by placing one's stool as noisily and as conspicuouely as possible. 
The critics and coxcombs of the day aleo must have been 
rather conspicuous as hhay c~rried to the theatre table books e 
1. Persian Lock, or lone lock -- a long ock of h ir ador~ed ,ith bo~a 
of ribbons, behind one (the left) or both eurs. Adorned with roses, aCc. 
2. lo c .cit. p.136. 
;. lac. cit. p.l)9. 
of small pl~tes of alate bound together in duodecimo. They 
too~ down passages from the play either to retain in the taverns 
C:c11d inns or to ridicule. 
he groundlings formed a rr~tley crowd thronging Shukespeare's 
-cheatre at every performance. "Soldiers just returned from Flanders 
and IrelF~d. ddventurers fresh from Virgin! or Guinea. grave citi-
~ens and la\;yers. physicians. flatcap prenticss, city dames and 
damsels, courtesans, bravados, crooks, male nd female -- all distin-
guished by their appeara.nce and each class having for the mose part 
1. 
much more opportunity for individual distinction than at present •• " 
In the first act of "Cyrano de Bergerac", Ros"tand draws a 
picture of che French audience of that day \v-hich is also representa-
tive vf the Eli~bethan. He gives the colorful, the picturesq ue 
side the flower-girls and fruit vendors, the merry intercourse 
betnean galldll lis a.r.d Jb.d iss, "tihs bantering and the quarrelling. 
'-2. 
Stephen GossOl1 presents che more sordid aspect of the scene: "In 
our assemblies t plays in London you shall see such heaving and 
shoving, suc~ itching and shouldering to ait by women, such re 
of their garments, th<4t they be trod on -- such givingchem pipins 
to pass the time, auch playing at foot-saunt without cards, such 
tickling, such toying, such. inking." Some ate fruit and cracked 
nuts. 
1. H. P. Traill: 'Social Englu.nd"; London, 1892. p.106. verified by 
Holinshed'a "Chronicles'" 1.586, Edition of New Shakespene Society, 
Series 6, vol.I, London, 1877. 
2. S1f:CPf:;t:~e~~nio~r:, S;~~~ of Abuse", 1.579, Arber'e English 
9A 
Josepb Quincy Adams in his ll Shakesperian Playhouses" 
gives a fine verbal picture of the audience in the Fortune 
seen from the stage during the performance of a play. He 
says: "In Middleton and Dekker's The Roo. ring Girl, acted at 
the Fortune, Sir Alexander shows to his friends his magnifi-
cent house. Advancing to the middle of the stage, and pOinting 
out over the building, he asks them how they like it: 
Goshawk. I like the prosp ect best. ' 
Laxton. See how't is furnished! 
Sir Davy. A very fair sweet room. 
Sir Alex. Sir Davy Dapper, 
The fUrniture that doth adorn this room 
Cost many a fair grey groat ere it came here; 
But good things are most cheap when they're most dear. 
Nay, when you look into my galleries, 
How bravely they're trimm'd up, you all shall swear 
You're highly pleas'd to see what's . set down t here: 
Stories a f men and women, mix'd together, 
Fair ones with foul, like sunshine in wet weather; 
Within one square a thousand heads are laid, 
So close that all of heads the room seems made; 
AS' many faces there, fl11'd With tiLithe looks 
Shew like the pr omising ti tle.s of new books 
Writ merrily, the readers being their own eJes, 
Which seem to move ani to give p~audi tes; 
And here ard there, whilst with obsequious ears 
Throng'd heaps do listen, a cut-purse thrusts ard leers 
With hawk's eyes for his prey; I need not shew him; 
By a hanging, villainous look yourselves may know him, 
The face is drawn so rarely: then, sir, balow, 
The very floor, as 't were, waves to and fro, 
And, 11k& a floating island, seems to move 
Upon a sea bound in with shores above. 
All. 'Tllese s jghts are excellent! 
A closer view of this audience -- "men and women, 
mix'd together, fair ones wi th foul" -- is furnished by one of the 
letters of Orazio Ensino, i the chaplain of the Venetian Embassy, 
1. "Diaries and Despatches of the Venetian Embassy at the Court 
of King James I, in the Years 1617, 1618. Translated by Rawdon 
Brown." (The Quarterly ReView CII, 416.) It is true that the 
not ice of this letter in The calendar of state Papers, Venetian, 
XV, 67, makes no mention of the Fortune; but the writer in The 
Quarterly Review, states positively that the Fortune was the play-
house visited. 
9B 
who visited the Fortune playhouse shortly after his arrival 
in London in 1617; 
The other day, therefore, they determined on taking me to 
one of the many ' theatres where plays Bre performed, and we saw 
~ tr~8d;y, which diverted me very little, eSplc:ia lly as I 
oannot understand word of English, though SODS little amusement 
may be derived from gazing at the very oostly dresses of the 
aotors, and from the various interludes of instrumental music 
and dancing and Singing; . but the best 'treat was to see such a 
crowd of nobility so very well arrayed that they looked like 
so many princes, listening as silently and soberly as possible. 
These theatres are frequented by a number . of respectable and 
handsome ladies, who come free ly ani seat themselves among 
the men without the Ii. ightest hesi tation. On the evening in 
question his Exoellency (the Venetian Ambassador) and the 
Secretary were pleased to play me a triok by plaoing me amongst 
a bevy of young women. Soarcely was I seated ere a very elegant 
dame, but in a mask, came and plaoed herself beside me ••• She 
asked me for my address, both in Frenoh and English; and on my 
turning a deaf ear, she determined to honour me by showing me 
some fine diamonds on her f:ingers, repeatedly taking off no 
fewer than three gloves, which were worn one over the other ••• 
This lady's bodice was of yellow satin richly embroidered, her 
petticoat of gold tissue with s t ripes, her robe of red velvet 
with a raised pile, lined with yellow muslin, with broad stripes 
of pure gold. She wore an apron of pOint lace of various patterns; 
her head-tire was highly perfumed, and the CD lIar of white satin 
beneath the delicately-wrought ruff struck me as extremely pretty." 
10. 
Some smoked during the performance: 
"I t chaunc 1 d me gadng li t the heater 
To apie a Dock-Tobacco chevalier 
Clouding the' loathing air with boggie-fume 
Of Doc k-Tobncco; 
I risht the Roman 1 wes severi ty: 
2. 
rlho 6100 ke sellei;h vii th Bmoke b e done lio dy." 
Those who were able so to do, a lso read at the theatre. At 
r.ny ralie, new' publi caliions were hawked there. William Fennor opens 
an address to the publi c, prefixed to a production of his entitled 
3. 
"Descriptions" wd published in 1616: . "1'0 the gentlemen readers, 
wo rthy gentlemen, of what degree soevar, I 6uppose this pamphlet 
"' ill h<lp into your hands, before a play begin, with I;he importunate 
clamour, of 'Buy a New Booke ' by some needy companion, ~h~1; will be 
glad to furnish you . ith \70rke for a. tumad te;;.ser. tt Shakespeare 
himself comments very aptly upon his audience: "The youths thunder 
at a play-house and fight for bitter ctpples. " 4. gain, in the 
first s cene oftlJulius Ca esar": "If t',e rag-tag people did not 
~lap him and kiss him, a ccording as he pleased ~nd disple~sed them, 
13.S they used to do the players in the I;h tre, I am no true man." 
Such w~e Shakespearets Elizabethan Publi c. 
While waiting for the curtain to rise,there was laughing, 
shouting nd much merriment. Jokes were bandied back .~d forthj 
v enders of 9weetI:'lealis tried to sellcheir wares, for the audience 
2.''Dyet 's Dry Dinner" by Henry Butt;es, .' iater of Ar~e and Fellowe 
of C. C. C. in C. London, 1599 , Small 8 vo. 
3. ~ennor's Deecription of '~ Tru. e Relation of Certaine and Divers 
"'peeches Spoken Before the Klng and Queene t 6 "lo t E 
j s xcellent Majestie , 
11. 
ate and drank during intermission and even while the pl«y was in 
progress on the stage. In the balconies, there was visiting, 
flirting, merry jest and light convarsacion. All the while every-
one ev dad "1l0re or lees successfully the crC1oks.who infested the 
pl~ce. Sometimes, however, uhe os~ tr gic part of a play might 
be interrupted by the cry "Pickpocket caught ~ II The play "'ould then 
be stopped while lihe luckless "cut purse" .... 6 hustled from the 
bUilding. 
\'7h en the third bugle h d blown &.nd the curti4in h been 
r&.ised, UBU ly about ~hree o'clock in the ftarnoon -- and Sunday 
was the popular day -- Sh kaspeare's company was in the presence 
of this udience, live to every impression, eager for new exper-
iences and sensations, susceptible to beauty and pathos, yet delight-
ingi~alty and s~v ge spectacles of blood and torture. They ,.. 
loved striking contr 6tS~ the igs which followed a gruesome trag-
edy did not seem at all inconsistent to them. After murder and 
death, they demanded gaiety and mirth. Above ctll else, they 
must have v~riety. After "Uidsummer 1 ight' s DreEan" they '"ould 
prefer Ilext day to sea ''llacbeth'' rather than ''The Tempest", or 
if they enjoyed "Twelfth Night" oneat 'cernoon, on che next day they 
Vlould reliah one of the chronicle plays more than "Uuch Ado About 
Nothing". To us, their tastes seam neither conservative nor 
3. (page before) the Prince Hia HiBhness and t he Lady Eli~abeth's 
grace", by illiam Fenflor, Hia Majesties' Ser-
vant, Lofldofl, 1616. 
4 (page befora) • Henry VIII': Act 5, Scene 3. 
12. 
standardi~ed. They were neither roman~ic18ts nor realists, &nd 
h.d no fixed criteria. 
Between this public of Shakespeare's and our own, there 
~e fundamental differences of large significance. The Eli~abethan 
theatre-goer, first of all, came to ~he~heatre'with a motive, pur-
pose, Hnd mental set, ~nd background different from ~hat of the 
, present day playgoer. Shakespeare' a tl.ud lence came to the theatre, 
even if primarily for amusement and sensation, yet also somewhat 
for information. Indeed, only in the 'liheatre could the Elhabethan 
g~ in much of the information without which today we find it impos-
sible to exist. Though the press was already beginning to pour 
our cheap books, the public had by no meens ac uired ~he reading 
habit. Consequently, as ha~ been fre uently pointed out, the theatre 
not 
filled/only the place it occupies now, but also ;'he pI ce of "the 
maga?:ine, illustr&:ced history, biography, books of travel and even 
1. 
of the yellow journal." The chronicle histories well as "he 
innumerable plays based upon current murders, myths, superstitions, 
beliefs and discoverieo, oore than prove this assertion. 
he Eli~abethan, then, came to the theater with a receptive 
mind. This receptivity of mind in Shakespeare's auditors was an 
alert receptivity, for they came to the theatre Mt at the end of 
an arduous and deadening day of business, or after an elaborate 
dinner, ending only just before the performance, but in the clear 
1. "The Development of Shakespeare as a Dramatist':" 
G'orge Pierce Bak_er, N. Y., 1914. p.1S. 
13. 
Ught of early ternoon , and in an open air theatre. Other less 
superficial causes too , no doubt, stimu1a~ed th is alertness. Not 
only did motive nd time differ from that of the present day, but 
so did price , though not so rkedly. All that can be said with 
saf ety 8 to prices a t the theatres m that they were not uniform at 
·11 theatres, were rai sed for ·the f iret night and tended upward. 
1. 
Admission tc~he pit r an from a penny to a sixpence. If one 
hired stool for use on ~he stage, one paid fr om sixpence to a 
shilling. The centract f or building the "Fortune" calls f or 
"gentlemens roomes" c.nd Two o-pennie-roon:.es " • Accord ing to the 
date lJld the theatre, prices varied up to half '""c11 own, his 
highest charge being prob bly for such se ts as those in the 
"gentl emens roomesl1 mentioned in the "Fortune" contract. 
I n his expression of attitude at the .theatre, the Eli~a-
bethan f elt mu ch f reer than 1e do to-day. Deckker mentions two 
methods of disapprob tion : one by leaving the house with as many 
in your train as you can collect or cajole , or, "if either com-
puny, indisposition or ~eather bind you sit it out; mew at 
the passionate speeches, b re a t the merry, find f~alt ~ ith the 
'"2. 
music, whew at the childrens ction and whistle at the songs." 
A difference far more striking , however, is that of in-, 
terest , content, and point of view of the spe_ct tor. Whatever 
the reason, the Ell,abethans were not in the least ~cting where 
1. "The groundlings gallery commoner buying his sport by the Penney" ••. 
Thomas Deckker, Gulls Hornebooke p.136. Irotts Reprint. 
2. loco cit. p.147-149. 
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our audiences Goday are moat exacting, namely, in the matter of 
plot. So popul~r in Shakespeare's day were made-over lays and plays 
from well-known pamphlets, ballads ~d t-Ies, th~c one' onders ~hether 
ehe audience did not find it hurd to follo~ the extremely condensed 
expositicn of the pI y unless they Ire dy knew something of the 
story. At ~ny r te , the mood of the Shdkesp~rean playgoer 8 
delightfully childlike. He came to the the .... tre to be told a story 
d he cared no~ at ull, provided the story s interestingly told, 
if he ~d heard another tell it betor • To-day e sneer unless the 
pla.ywright gives us what we call line" plot , or else eo disguises 
an old story under new conditions nd environment thut we do not 
recogni~e it. On the contrary, hat interested the Eli%abethan 
in ~ play was the story. ~e emphasi '8 primarily char cteri~~ion, 
t rained as 7e re, not so much in seeing plays s in readi g novels . 
Yet, comp ing the pI ys with the ~ooden figures and frigid 
dialogue of the day, the adv ce in chcr cteri~~tion is startling. 
Too often in judging the Elhabethnn dramatists, we blame them for 
lack ot eli at the end of a cts. ~e forget that the modern 
curt&in and the waits between a cts 0 ILrgely responsible for 
heavy stressing of final movemente of scenes and cts. For the 
Eli:cs.bethan scene mel ted swiftly into scene. J.~oreover, as has just 
bean mentioned, he ~s primarily interested, not in character, but 
in story; he wus content if the ct closed ~t a point interesting 
enough to leave him eager for more . I n brief, the absence of 
·a persistent climax in uhe modern sense among these early Eli~­
~bethane ie due, not to ineptitude, but to their conception of 
the nature of dramatic narrative f or the stage. AI'lays the 
15. 
public was co nsidered. The early playwrights'use of humor :shows 
clearly that they were· keenly sensitive to the moods Qlld interests 
of their poarse-minded, story-loving audiences. The Eli~abe~han 
public, eager for information as well as amusem ant, unprovided 
llith information by L~y of the purveyors of newS of the present 
day, came to the theatre, then , day ~!ter day, ask ing only to 
hear a story, new or renewed, interestingly told. 
The mental grasp of the people themselves oifers another 
splendid field for contrast and comparison between sixteenth and 
twentieth century audiences. The por.er of concentration of the 
Eli~abethans was, I think , greater than that of the present day 
publ ic. This Was of a necessity the case ; aince the majority of 
the people ere illiterate, they loved to depend upon the spoken 
word f or most of their information. Ag~in, their culturnl back-
ground was not ~xtensive. Shakespeare ~aa free to make gross an-
achronisms as well as errora in foreign language and in geography, 
without disturbi ng the !i jority of his audience. On the other hand, 
the Eli~abethans showed a surprising interest in some topics about 
Ihich we are lamentably ignorant. First, they must have bean well 
a cquainted with legal terms since they ~ere so freely used by the 
dramatiots of the day. Then , the ir supreme interest in and know-
ledge of English History would a llow few ina ccur~ciee, and undoubt-
edly gave birth to the chronicle pl ays . The various influences of 
che Refo~ticn and the Rena issance, the disappearance of the 
Armada , the death of Mary Queen of Scots, must have been pr.ime 
f a ctors in this growth of national spi rit of patriotism. 
~o less stimul ting were the stories of adventure, discov-
ery c onquest old by English voyagers from kno,ID and Un1010\'rn 
se 6. Red Indians and negroes were exhibited in the streets as 
well ~8 crocodiles, bears d monkeys . Subsequent growth of trade 
brought new commodi t i es -- tobacco, tea , beer , coal , apricots, 
16. 
hops . All these elements contributed to the emotion~l intoxications 
of the t ime, and led directly to an inordinate love of pleasure, 
which will be treated l ater, but to wh ich, it may be ded, Eli.ta-
beth herself co ntribu·ted ~ore than her sh e. 
The int~rests of the Eli~abethans were ide, and their 
beliefs v ied, yet Shakespeare included them all in hi s eppea~ to 
his publi c. Little wonder then that these Eli~abethan plays with 
all thei r faults from the point of vie of dramat ic technique, as 
it is understood today, show lasting -- everlasting qualities . 
The chief error of our the trical public ie,here again , 
~he mistaken idea that drama can be judged by fixed, permanent and 
f inal standards, although , of course, theta are fundamental prin-
ciples in all d.ramaliic compositioni That we f 1nd delight in 
Shakespe e'a plays ~od~YI does not ~lter the fact that had he 
v~itten for us he could hat hdve writt9n e c~ly as he did for 
he Eli~~beth:lns. Therefore, to judge his plays techni cally by 
o~hsr standards than ~hose of ~he tioa for which he ~ote is il-
logical. 'The art of the drama is not station~ry, but progr~ssive. 
By this I do not mean ~hat it is al ays improvingj what I do mean 
is ~hat hs condi Uons are always changing, and t t fS'fery draua-
tis~ ~hose ~ition it is to produce live pl~ys is absolutely bound 
~o study c~refully, ~ I may even d respectfully -- at any rats, 
not con,;eUlptuously -- the condi tiona th3.t hold cod fer his O\1tl 
. 1. 
,.ga to.nd ganeratiion." od~y, people frequently hesi~~te to 
judge paintings, statuary or even music be usa they feel 'liheir 
la.ck of s·lisndard. Bu~ who hesitates ;;0 criticha l play? 
Shakespe e's t - sk was simplified bectiuse , for the greater 
part I his _ud iance had only one standard, -- "Does it interea /; meW' 
Plays ere given t court, but only few in the audience were so 
that 
travelled/they could co para his pl ay e with those of other countrias. 
Very few knew the classi cal d enough to be able to hold 
him to its methods. The majority rere satisfied if their atten-
Cion, Eltimul.a ... ed quickly at the opening of the play, was held 
1. Pinero, Sir Arl::hur f.'. "Robert Louis Stevenson aa a Dr 
London, 1114; p.6? 
tisch, 
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unswervingly to che end. The f a ct is t t ~he English drama was 
so much in the , king J chat even among the dramatiets thelllSelv9s 
everything was still f ormative and experimental . hey were learn-
ing "actice of pl ywrhing by experience J and as hey le rned , they 
prov ided their audiences 1..11 higher st;:;.ndards of judgment . 
Cert in conventions of form Md literary expreseion J hO\1sver J 
ad bee a dopted. Blank verse h been g~ining in popularity , 
t hrough incre 6ingly frequent experiLlentation J since "Gorboduc " 
in 1562 . So populer ~s it by 1591, t h t Robert ilmontJ one ot 
the au-thors of ·'Tancred and Gismunda", f irat a cted in 1568, 'v?len 
he nrin c;ed h i s pl y, polished the rhymed luutrail'1s J "&ccordi ng to - , 
the decorum of hese days" J into bl211k verse. It ~.B by 1590 def-
initely established s the edium for seriuus dramatic expre.aaion . 
Lon speeches ere not written prUnarily f or dramatic ef-
feet but becaUSe Shakespeare and hie audience loved ?oetry. Here 
a g in we find h~e6 94re considering his publi c. 11 the gentle-
men of -che day wrote verse; it was part of a gentleman ' s educationJ 
and to be unable to bear a par~ in Singing at sight or to deacant J 
E..S it as called, miG to imperil the genuineness of a an ' s gentil-
illY' lTo~ 'Co lil VI Byrd., :.orley, or Campion , the co;uposersJor Dowland 
;he f amous lutenist , w'as to betray oneself ign1lrant: i ndeed . Even 
the beggc..rs sc.ng balk..de . There was !m.lsic at the theatres. t'That 
. i th the "bun -ups" and aubades b.nd ~he seren,d.des J one might eay" 
the Eli~abethan san l. all day . 
1. In factJ singing WG:.S 80 POPu.lar 1ihu-c song-books of the time were 
print.ed ."double a.nd reverse" that four persons sitting about a 
table m1ght open the book in center and each re fr 't h' 
om 1 • 16 part . 
-
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Ano~her ch~racterie ~ic th~t marked the Eli~ bathan public 
w~s their implicit belief in the 6uper~tural. Their reaction to 
these elements in "Iilidsurmner Night's Dream", -tiThe Tempest", "J,A,a.cbeth't, 
was due not so ouch to heir imaginat ion dato their belief in 
fairies , gho Gts and spirits . Indeed, it is quite possible that 
Shakespeare himself 8~ed in this belief. The Quee} fre uently 
consulted astrologers f or predictions of scorms and other evil 
omens. In"Julius Caesar" a storm is the omen of the t ragedy to 
foll ow. Indeed, the .aupers~i!; ion of "lihe a ge is f ar too big d 
subject to be tr~ated uperficially here. 
Such \Vere~he interests and beliefs of the Eli~abethan for 
whose pleasure Shakespeare strove, but wh t of the Eli~~~ethan's 
physical appearance, what did he look ,like? Phat spectator greeted 
~he Shukespearian actor .:..8 he f a ced his Eli.~abethan publi c? All 
foreigners who visited the EH""abethan the tre or any assembly in 
London, comment on the gorgeous costumes, the color and ornament 
.:tffecbd by the people of che day. In f dot, "Chis cOIUl'nent was not 
reatriclied lio foreigners,for contemporary literature is full of 
allusions (m06~ of them in ridicule) to the dress of the day. 
Nothing was too elaborate or extravagant for lady or gallant to 
wear . The poorest classes the gr undlinga -- were not far be-
hind the nob ili'cy in this respect. Vlhatthey could not .... chieve 
in elegance and fineness, they made up in bI' illiance and gaud inesa. 
. however 
They c.ffactad thes"?;Lle styles uSlng " chep..:)er materials. One 
re~eon f or this mad display .~s no doubt the great incre~ae in 
aliI hth~t came to t.he England of the sixieenlih century. Elated 
by th is sudden prosper Hy, the v in, pleasure-lov' ng Eli ~ be"tohan 
ui~e naturally followed the instinct of he ne~ly rich -- th~t 
. of external show. The Queen herself, hov/9ver, exerted u.n even 
g,rel:l:cer influence in mouldi ng he tone of the society and lIJa.n-
ners of her subje cts. Eli~abeth loved displa y of color &nd m~&ni-
ficence. Her costumes were extravagant and infinite in number . 
Her loyal subjects, therefore, strove to imHata her. 
he omen ' s dress ~s characteri~ed by wide ruffs ai the 
l:eck, d full skircs -- oOi;h were extreme. The ruffs ~ere stiffly 
1. 
starched and were a uarter of a yard wide. Huge frames of wire 
were ~orn under the dress to maintain its fullness. Tightly laced 
bodices , projecting down~~d in a sharp point , were worn . These 
20. 
were cut low ~t the top if the wearer were married. The farthingales 
(skirts) flere enormous and padded. Stubbs, in tha "Anatomy" y8, 
" ••• the women ~'hen they h' va these goodly robes upon them, seem to 
be the sU'UJlles'c pc.rt of themselves, not n2..tural .0 en, but art if icia.l 
women , not V'/omer; of flesh and blood, but rathar IJuppet s or ~r il'lets 
2. 
conaisting of r::.gs and clothes corn:pa.ct togeather ." 
The men, "COO , wore ruffs as well a s shirts, doublets and wide 
1. Starch, a new commodity in Engl::..nd . 
2. Phillip 5tlbbes, "Anatomie of Abuses in Engknd", London , 1568 . 
dad hose, stuff ed i~h 901 , h~r , bran , rdgs , clothes, end 
Iv 
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ev en toilet t ic les. The pr&ccic~ joker s of the time considered 
it good sport to slit hose padded with bran ,' 60 th Ii its Cmler no t 
only gr u - lly lost h is splendid figure but tr iled Q. stre'am of 
golden grain . 
In dress , tha Eli~abethan expressed h i s characteri ti c love 
of c~nge . Toda y the mode s Spanish; tomorro , French, German, 
ItCl.lian, or urkish. "In ord, except it fere a dog in a doublet 
1. 
you shall not see anyone BO disguised as my countryman in England . " 
So af fected were the people by foreign mannersch...Lt the .. arm " Ij;a11ane.te rl 
8 one of ridicule. An old English proverb states , "An En li8~n 
Itali.anai~H 8 a dav il incarntl.te. ff 
H~dr drss ing as a lso most elaborate. Dyes ea.nd wigs were 
frequently and frankly used by both men and women . ' Long h=ir , lone-
locks, beardo and mousta ches, often ed and ~ inted, ~ere the 
v ogue for the illen. t ill you be tr i mrned to look fierce or pleasant?" 
as uh3 b~rber ' s query. In f ct, t he b b'r-ahop I an lnltltutlon, 
quite like a club with gossip the chief p~stime. Add to this color-
f ul dreso the brilliance of many je els, ~he flashing of swords illd 
one has e. slight concept ion of lihe da~ ,'1oling picture tha" greeted the 
Elholibethan a.C'Cor . 
his external appearance W .... 6 qu ite typi c""l of the Eli.,. bethan 
mind . The stirri''lg ~imes of discovery, dventure and \ve lth, resulted 
1. Rolin h d'. Chro nic ls8 , Lo ndon , 1 ~77 , small 8 106 "" vo . p . • 
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in emo cional excess , Em developed quite naturally into an intense 
love of pleasure previously noted . Not all of tha$e amusements 
ere refined in cnaracter. The theawre has been mentioned a s the 
only source of i l1tellectual enier"ta i'nLlent. Bear bat ing, cock- and. 
bull-fighting, hunting, hawking, fenCing, ,ere ~he chief sports. 
Cards, dice and gambling were a lso most popular. Dancing the 
"canary", the 1!ant ic" the IIgallard" a.nd t he "pavin" was the popular 
thing at court, Eli~abeth herself being reported an excellent dancer. 
Pr ... ctica l jokes were common and well li::Ced, Bell Jonson's plays 
all testify. Puns, jokes and repartee , flirti ng ~d gossiping, all 
met the Queen's taste t.t cour"t , and consequently were reflected 
in thetaates of her subjects. At court, also, in addition to 
pl ays, ~ere given elaborate allegorical spectacles d masques 
re uiring the co-opera"cion of poet, mus ician , a.ctor and t age car-
penter. Scott ' s descript ion (b~sed, I find, upon excellent con-
temporary accounts) of the ~sque At Kenilworth in honor of Eli~- " 
abeth, is repreaentat iva of t he beauty l:l.l~ extrava gances of these 
diversions. So much for the pIe- sant side of Eli.; bethan pastimes. 
Another ~spect, however, pl ays such n important part in many of 
these amusements) that it demands mention -- it is excessive cruelty. 
The scenes most enjoyed by he Elizabethans were t hose 
moat bloody. In chis respect they 'sre extreme re~lises. If a 
man were to loae his eyee in a pl .... y, out !;hey must come on t he 
at ga if t he Eli ~abethan was to go c: ay happy. Even t he puni shIllen"GG 
for crime seem dra s t ica lly harsh. The death penalty was in-
flicted f or even minor offences. Br~1ding was a common form 
of puni shment. This in to lerance was further shown by 'che 
people\;; tt itude toward foreigners •. It \rC\.s ce.rried to such 
un excess th~t i t was alm~t provincial in character. Sha kes-
peanJ s treatment of the Spaniah Arrlll1dt: in "Love'.s labours Los~ tI 
or t he Italian I e<.c,"imo in "Cymbeline" repaa-cs this contempt 
for foreigners. 
o e<.rd the end of the reign of Eli'l:abeth, certa in cha nges 
in publi c attitude quite naturally developed . Cla se distinctions 
were no longer so marked. One no longer needed to remain wi thout 
hope of c:..dvance_Jllent in the class to \Vh ich one was born. The 
merchant cJl S6 a:s a whOb had risen, since t he middle class had 
been moat a ff ected by t ha sudden increass in wea lth. On ~he other 
hand , the p~upera ~d beggars h ll1creased grea-ny in numbers • 
. !.::my other,s were unemployed s i nce the economi c system, 60 f &.vor-
GLble to -che merchant class , h·' been constantly ch&nging t he rae-
thods of holding l~nd from 1350 to 155a, and t hus leaving many 
. paupers 
~i thout means of sustenance. However, these/st ill composed a vas"!; 
nut:lbar of the groundlings dt the theatre •• Alitolycus, in the 
tinter's Ta le",had all t he rogue's t ricks a.."'ld is a good example 
of '~he cl&.ss.. Ben Jonson , in "The Alchemist", .-.nn.ta ingl~r demon-
strates the cleverness of the "o,ney-c_ -c chel's" -- thieves ho 
8peciali~ed in robbing foreigners. Their chief field of ac t i on 
was the theatre. Here also the courtesan plied her trade. The 
t heatre was truly c \. represeutatiye gathering of the people of 
the t ime , -- no "/orae nor no betterGh~ E:ny O"Gher public ~ssembly . 
Eye~ if morally lax then , the Eliz bethans were becoming more ~nd 
more i~fluenti~l. - hen Queen Eli~abeth ~scended the ~hrone, the 
commercial cen"~ar of the ~ior1d W? S t Antwerp i "hen she died it was 
a:~ London. 
In sketching this outline of the manners, characteristics 
and appSI:'L ·a l'lce of the Eli~abe"han Publi c, I h:iye attempted to 
24. 
touch only ~ho se ph sea ~f life which were applicable ~o the people 
as a whole during ~he height of 5h kaspe&re ' s creer. COl'lstuntly 
bearing in mind my main theme, "Shaksspe re t s Eli'{.abeth...n Public" , 
I h ... va not only endeavored to picture this public c.ccur .. ~tely , but 
I ~ve also ende~vored tc ahow chroughout Shukespeare ' s cogni~ance 
of this publi c and his unceasing efforts to ylea se it, to com ly 
'.orr ith its , ishee. In conclusion, perhaps a f ew spe cH ic instances 
of these efforts from the plays "hemselves, might not prova amiss. 
"The Merchant of Venice" seems t~be a t air example for 
f irst analysis. Such dett plotting is a r esul t of the dramatist ' s 
keen insight into ~he wants of his public. He undoubtedly ded 
~o ~he story bec uee he knew his public liked a crowded plot,and 
also b_ ecause '~he plot in H .s s implest form. demanded beguiling 
motivation. He ga ve his l a s"1; act to a climactic presentation 
of the rings because he felt his &udience =oul d find ita keenest 
pleasure t here. !Joreover, aga in following the popular t a ste, he 
\ 
2.5 • 
permea'!;ed the original production with the salacious , now p&ina-!;ak-
ingly excluded. The conclusion of the pl ay bears further evidence 
of Shc:l.kespeare ' 6 kno"ledg3 of, and interest in, his public. Here 
'~he Eli~ bethans' love of both story and COlltrc.j,st is satisfied. 
he shock is keen thac comes ';'i~h Portia' s famous speech: 
t-rarry little; 'chere is sOUlething else, 
his bond doth give thee here no jot of bloodj 
The words expressly are , a pound of flesh; 
Take 1;h_en thy bond, take thou -~hy pound of fleshj 
But, in the cut~ing _ it , if thou dost shed 
One drop of Christian blood , thy l w}ds ~ld goods 
Are by the 1~w6 of Venice confisce~e 
Unto the state of Venice." 
But even here, Sh~kespeare does not allo the scene -co end. In 
erfect con-l;r.:l.st to the \'oay in Y1Mch t he net, a.S dra n tighter ' 
nd tighter about Antonio in th~ earlier port of the scene, so 
st<9P by step it is now drawn bout Shylock to his and the Eli~­
beth ~ na ' surpr ise. The Jew is not allo~ed to take Bassanio's 
offer of money instead of the pound of flesh. In addition he 
fi nds he ' ~ s incurred the law for his design upon Antonio. He 
leaves the courtroom baffled, broken in spirit and fortune. Then 
in e~ift contrasv, Shakespeare sets his audience laughing oveD 
the exchange of rings because they can foresee the awkward situ-
ation B~ssanio is prep ing for himself. True it is ~bat f or 
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the modern reader, the climax comes '~ ith th~ exit of Shylock, 
but f or lin aud ience which fou'rd ~. its prim~ interest in the story 
[ .. nd in '~he COlY~rasts betTI'een ~he sal" ious or 'cr a.g ic aX1d -che comic 
or grotesque, interest was doubt lessly sustained unti l the end. 
Throughout the pl ay , t hen, Shakespeare catered to the public taste . 
"The Tempest" is another fine example of Sha.~e6pea.ra ' s 
pleasing his public. In the first pl~ce, it ~s written to take 
vantage of ~ ne cess~rily ephemeral interest in the shi pwreck of 
certain Britishers on the Bermuda I eles. Knowing ~gain his pub-
lic' s beliefs and interes-~s , Shakespe""l"e ::.m.de part icular use of 
the rumor 'chat the islands were haunted by spirits and devils. 
Considering carefully therramatlc groupa which make the story , 
one seas no single group developed to its full extent , but rachel" 
the d ifferent groups contra.sted for variety. Jus'!; the ype of 
story play the Eli~dbethans would and did adore . S kespeare 
seems ~o he.ve h!:ld .... genius f or meat4.ng the interests of his 
public. 
for 
To rei usrate I then , thaI; Shakespeare ll"o'Ce public produc-
1\ 
tion, is well known, but that the satisfaction of his public's 
"ast9s and interasts "Ik1.S his :?rime mo !;iva in writing, it has been 
the ,.im of this p<:.per to prove. Shakespeara ' s Eli~abetha.n Public 
, is perh~ps not ~ new topic. However, I tntsc I h"ve, in some slight 
way , (~ded to the store of kno/ledge on the subject, if not by 
directly increasing original info~tion, at leas~y correcting, 
however slightly , aome of the more or less i naccurate existing 
beliefs. If the study co which t his paper claims to be but 
t he merest introduction, ah~ll make the me. ning of chs sixteenth 
centul'y Ulore intelligible to "cheir dascandants of tha twent ieth, 
it cl more perf ed understanding of the ide~ls which swayed t he 
contemporaries of Shakespeare shall have been established ~nd if 
substal'ltial basis sha.ll have been laid for che "cheory that 
Shakespeare wrote f or his publi c, and if, thereby, it shall help 
us to interpret more fully him ,ho was che consummation of ~he 
li terary r a ce, uhen theoobj.ect of t his study shall have been 
accomplished. The spirit of t he ShakespeE~ian audience was in-
d~ed boisterous clnd even crude, but i t expressed the heart of a 
people, vibrant \'TUh emotion and enthusiasm. There rEodiated 
an abmosphere of pure joy in life, a glory in existence, a nd an 
inspiration to produ~tive genius t hat was uniquely Eli~abethan. 
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